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ANAFOLOGY.
The IJoktiiern Tribune appears this

with a new heading, one which we
expect will now become as much a part
of the paper as the name itself. It wa3
our expectation to nave had it appear
with the first issue, but owing to poor
mail and express facilities it failed to ar
rive on time and the paper had to be is
sued with a temporary heading. V

since ueciaing to establish a paper
here it ha3 been the intention of the
manager to make such a paper as would
be of the greatest benefit to .. the pros
perity of the place and the welfare of the
people. A slight acquaintance with the
situation of affairs convinced him that
the greatest need of the place was proper
advertising ; sending abroad information
of the place and surrounding country,
together with the advantages of its loca
tion. When these are once fairly under
stood the improvement of thi3 country
is certain. Outside there is a very great
lack of knowledge of Cheboygan. Very
few people know that there is such
place. Feeling assured of the necessity
of disseminating this knowledge the
manager of the Triuune conceived the
heading wich now adorns the paper, and
at a considerable expense had it en
graved. lie regrets that it did not ar
rive m time for the first issue, but the
fault was not his. Now, the first thing
that strikes the recipient of the paper
will be the location of Cheboygan and
surrounding towns, and that cannot but
exert an influence favorable to the place,
while the contents of the paper will at
all times be such as will interest the
reader in this northern country. We
shall expect the citizens of the place to
join with U3 in our endeavors to thus
benefit the place by assisting in a general
distribution of the Northern Tribune
throughout this and adjoining States.

It will be seen that we have on the
map completed the two railroads that
are near here, and also the proposed rail
road from Mackinaw to Marquette. We
did this because we anticipated the early
completion of the roads and we did not
wish to then have to go to tlic expense
ol a new map ; and, besides, if they were
not shown, the map would not give a cor
rect idea of the future ol the place.

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY AS A
FARMING REGION.

Whether or not the large tracts of fine
land with which Cheboygan is surroudecV
will soon be transformed into beautiful
and profitable farms is a question of much
importance to-- the town, as well as to the
whole northern portion of the. State.
The idea is very prevalent in the south-
ern portion of this, as well as in adjoin-
ing States, that this portion of the state
13 to cold for successful and profit-
able farming. Before the country will
bo settled and improved by enterprising
farmers this idea must be removed. Let
lis look at the matter. What consti-
tutes a good farming region? First,
there must be good soil for farming pur-
poses. Tbi3 Cheboygan County pos-

sesses to a degree excelled by few coun-
ties of the State. The soil varies in dif-

ferent localities, but is principally clay
and sandy loam; the principal timber be-

ing beech, maple, hemlock, pine, eedar
and birch, the best farming land3 being
wooded with beech and maple, with
scattering pine Land thus timbered is
conceded by all to be generally first-clas- s

land for farming purposes. Of course
there are small portions of the county
which are covered with a dense growth
of pine, and some sandy pine plains,
Which are of very little value for farming
purposes, but these sections form a very
small portion of the acreage of the coun-

ty. The next most important adjunct
to successful farming is a good and con-

venient market. In this respect there i3

no portion of the State more favored
than this. Cheboygan has all the natu-
ral facilities for, and must of necessity
become one of the best markets in the
State for all kinds of farmers' produce.
The home consumption is already far in
excess of the home production, and if the
growth of the town keeps pace with the
settlement of the country, and there i3
no reason why it should not, there will
always be a large home demand. When
this is filled, the shipping facilities
are superior to any inland town in the
state. Produce of all kinds can be put
upon a foreign market cheaper than from
a placo one-quart- er the distance by rail.
Thus a superior market will always be
at hand.

Then to secure profitable farming the
jeoil and climate must be such that a va-yrie- ty

of crops can be raised. Of course
.the climate here i3 not adapted to the
praising of all the products which can be
raised further south. Every section of
the country is peculiarly adapted to the

. raising of certain crops. When farmers
go outside of these they diminish their
profits. .Here the climate and soil are
well suited to raising wheat. The heavy
snows prevent the wheat from being win-

ter killed, and in the spring, when the
snow goe3 off, the ground not being
frozen hard, on account of the covering
of snow, the wheat is in a good condi-

tion to grow. Oats is another profitable
crop, also barley ; and a3 to potatoes,
they cannot be excelled in any portion
)f the country, cither in the quantity
raised per acre, or in the quality of the
tuber. Last, but not least, is the hay
crop. In the raising of hay the
country is peculiarly adapted.- - The
soil and climate both seem to favor it, so

that in quantity and quality there are few
sections of the country that equals this.
3rass never winter kill3 here. There are
lover fields in this county that have been
eeded twenty years, and the clover is as

ank and healthy thi3 year a3 it wa3 the
iecond and third years after seeding.
There i3 already a good home market for
hay, and should this demand be supplied
it could bo profitably shipped abroad.

There are many other crops which can
' be profitably raised here, such as peas,

beans, &c. The corn crop, which is so
profitable on the western prairie, is not
so here, although some of the earlier va
rieties would ripen ; but there are other
crops so much more profitable that lit
tle attention is paid to raising corn.

That farming can bo made profitable
here can be shown beyond a doubt by
many farmers who have been here for
years, even before the market facilities
were what they are present, or will be in
the future.

Farming lands can be purchased here
at present at very low prices, and in many
Instance the cost of clearing can be de-

frayed by the sale of the timber either
made into lumber or wood; or, In the case
of hemlock, by the bark, the extract fac-

tory on Mullett Lake taking all that can
be furnished at profitable figures. There-
fore, taking all things into consideration,
there are few, if any, localities which
present to the settler the advantages for
making a home, and at the same time
making money, as does this county.
There is room enough fo all, and a care-

ful investigation of the facts will con-
vince any one that we have written en-

tirely within the bounds of truth. Those
who contemplate removing into a new
country should not fail to examine into
the advantages of this section-o- f the

''state.

THE ENLARGEMENT OF
THE WELL AND CANAL.

The work of enlarging.' the Welland
Canal throughout its entire extent is be-

ing pushed forward during the present
season with great rapidity. The present
size of the canal i3 ninety" feet in vVidth
at the water line and fifty at the bottom.
The enlarged size will be one hundred
and ninety feet on the water line and one
hundred feet at the bottom, and fourteen
feet deep, so that the improvement calls
for digging out more earth than did the
original canal. The present canal onlv
admits of the passage of vessels of per
haps the third grade, which prevents, of
course, any very extended foreign or
ocean traffic by our lake vessels. The
enlargement iu construction will permit
the passage of the largest size-- lake ves
sels, which will very largely stimulate
direct foreign importation and exporta
tion from our lake ports. The new locks
are being, built two hundred and seventy- -

one seet long and forty-fiv-e feet wide.
The cost of, the entire improvement was
first estimated at $9,500,000, but the cost
will probably not be less than $20,000,- -
000, for it is estimated that the Port Col--
borne harbor improvement of itself will
not be les3 than $3,000,000. To make
ims improvement oi me mimest com
mercial value to the entire country, it
inust be followed up by a complete sys
tem of enlargement of the canals along
the St. Lawrence River, and this done,
the great problem of cheap transporta-
tion from the- - great grainaries of the
West to the consumers of Europe will
be nearly solved. Then will the grains
and products of this section of country
find their way to market in the cheapest
possible manner, and without tranship
ment. Cheboygan, and well as other
lake ports, will be largely benefited by
this improvement, a3 it will do more than
any other one thing to revive the droop- -
ins: commerce of the lakes. Alrfl.irlv
New York is commencing to appreciate
what the future effect will be. Xew
York fears that Montreal will secure a
greater share of the grain trade than it
has had in the past, and what Montreal
gains Xew York expects to loose, and is
already trying to "hedge" against it. But
it; will probably not avail much, for grain
will find the cheapest way to market and
consumption, and this improvement will
make that way, via the grout lake3 and
St. Lawrence, to the sea. If Xew York
holds her own the cost of transportation
must go much lower than at present;
and in either case the West and Xorth-we- st

can view the contest unmoved, for
whichever way it goes they are sure to
receive the benefit. -

According to Poor's Railroad Manual
lor the present year, the twenty-fou- r rail-
roads of Michigan operated inlS74 nearly
3,000 miles (2,949), of main lines, and
over 500 of branches. They owned 517
locomotives, over 200 of which belong to
the Michigan Central Railroad. As there
were only 3S2 passenger cars, most of
these engines were employed in drawing
the 13,45S freight cars belonging to these
companies. This property is represented
by $4G,005,9S8 of capital stock, $7G,574,-89- 0

of bonded debt and 10,303,343 of
floating debt. Their total general lia-

bilities were therefore $133,00G,120, of
which one-thir- d is repesented by capital
and two-thir- d3 by debt. The earnings
of all the roads but three (the Grand
Trunk, the Michigan Lake Shore, and the
Ilecla and Torch Lake) were in excess of
theii operating expenses. Only two roads
paid any dividend. These were the Grand
Ittver Valley, five per cent., and the
Grand Trunk, four per cent. The cost
of equipments of these twenty-fou- r roads
amounted to $122,830,213, and during
1874 nearly four and a half millions of
passengers and nearly five millions tons
of freight were carried thirteen million
miles. In spite of the depression in busi-

ness the tonage of transportation for all
the States in 1874 exceeded that of 1873,

and the net earnings were greater; but
whether this applies to the railroads
of Michigan we have not the figures at
hand to show.

The defeat of the Harvards at Saratoga
is handled very gingerly by the Boston
papers. The Post says: "The race was
in no way easily won, but closely contest
ed to the very end. A distance of but
eleven seconds seperated Cornell from
Columbia, and Harvard was but one and
one half seconds behind the winners of
last near? which is far less objectionable
than"saying that Harvard was twelve and
a half seconds behind the winner of this
year. The Globe is equally tender con
cerning the Harvard feelings, and says:
"Probably the greatest disappointment
of the day wa3 that of the Yale men, and
the Harvards had almost as much satis-

faction in fairly beating them and seeing

them come in behind five other crews a3

they would have derived from a victory.
with Yale second."

EDITORIAL 1TOTZ3.
Up in Xorthern Maine, the other day,

two journalistic anglers caught 223 nice
trout in about three hours. They fished
off the shore of the pond, "and threw the
trout into a two foot snow drift to cool."

Theresultof the firing tragedy in the
church at Holyoke has been a thorough
overhauling of the church entrances in
Xew York city, where the doors of near
ly 300 of these edifices havebeen changed
so as to open outwardly.- - y

It is the firm popular belief in England
that the consummate skill our marksmen
have In handling the rifle was acquired
by long practice in shooting Indians,
prairie hens and antelopes in the dense
primeval forests around Xew York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia. . . .

Milwaukee has a cheap Sunday lec
ture association, and among the lecturers
engaged for the season are Charles Brad- -
laugh, Bret Harte, Mrs. Scott Siddons,
Carl Schurtz, Susan B. Anthony, James
T. Field, Whitelaw Eeid, Paul B. Du
Chaillu, Jl. II. Dana, Jr., Prof. Pepper,
and S. S. Cox..

The Chicago Tribune has begun the
practice of quoting, the price of green-
backs in gold instead' of the cost of gold
in greenbacks. Its leading daily edito
rial reads "Greenbacks closed at S72Y"
varied from day to day by circumstances.
This serves to show exactly what the
greenback is worth.

Postmaster General Jewell has
decided to allow no assessments for po
litical purposes to be made upon the
clerks under hi3 immediate charge, and
will not allow any employe to be dis
charged for failing to respond to an as
sessment. Good ! That is stride
toward civil service reform. Isn't it about
time the brass-coll- ar papers were setting
up a howl at Secretary Jewell ?

If any bold adventurers want to be-

come gold-dfgger- s, they must seek somo
other place than the Black Hills to find
it in paying quantities, for Prof. Jenny,
the national geologist, who has-bee- n for
some time in that section, says the best
yield he has seen is three-quarte- rs of a
cent to the pan. This would not buy
one meal a day for a gold-wash- er. . The
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n has made a futile
effort to arouse a gold fever about this
forlorn region.

Charles O'Conor, the great lawyer
who secured Tweed's conviction, has
written a scorching letter reviewing the
recent decision of the Xew York court of
appeals by means of which Tweed was re
cently liberated. He says the decision of
the court is directly contrary to a former
decision of the same court as now consti-
tuted, and gives the broadest intimations
of his belief that the recent decision was
corruptly obtained. He also intimates
that steps will probably be taken looking
to the impeachment of the judges.

The count of thetrcasury funds showed
no discrepancy ki the sixteen mil
lions on hand, and Gen. Spinner retires
with a well earned reputation for honesty.
The result of the count is specially pleas
ing to those who favor the more general
employment of women in the lighter
rrriflnB nf corv!rn fnr o lirrror nrnnnrtinn
of women have been - employed In the
treasury department than in any other.
Of these women Gen. Spinner has afways
been a firm friend, and when the news
of his resignation was spread through the
treasury building hundreds of them were
effected to tears the best testimonial ol
hi3 real worth that has yet been given to
this honest old watch-do- g ot the U. S.
treasury.

Prof. Swing in the Alliance of last
week, in referring to the sensational style
in which Plymouth church raised Mr.
Beecher's salary to $100,000, says: "So
far as that salary spectacle was designed
to be a rebuke to the world, or to any
part thereof, it was a mistake of judge-
ment, for the world h s done nothing
worthy of rebuke, or of a death for atone
ment. Why get mad at anybody and
thus seek revenge? The public has done
nothing wrong. Henry Ward himself
had told Storrs and Budington, and all
the rest of mankind, by letter, that he had
been standing on "a ragged . edge," and
had been living in "a cave of gloom," and
that he "could wish he were dead," and
so on to a wonderful extent, and hence
he and Plymouth church should not get
mad if Budington and btorrs, and all
those solemn fellows, did for a while be
lieve that Henry Ward was really in some
'cave of cloom," etc., etc. ;lhe Diame, u

blame there be, should rest upon the pe
culiar literary style of Brother Beecher."

The Detroit Post thus iigures up that
the net 'result of the finance bill passed
last winter, which allowed free banking,
thereby giving every state which thought
it wanted more currency the privilege of
establishing just as many banks as it
pleases, has been that the number of
banks has been diminished, rather than
increased. There has also been a deposit
of greenbacks made at the Treasury by
banks desiring to wind up, or to diminish
their circulation, of nearly $20,000,000.

Altogether, the currency has been prac
tically diminished about $23,000,000.

And yet there are to-da- y lying idle in
the vaults of the banks all over the
United States and in the Xational Treas-
ury, and in various depositaries, State,
Xational, corporate and private, about

200,000,000 in currency, which amount
represents the surplus for which the
business of the country has, at present
no safe and profitable use. If one-ha- lf

of this amount could be stricken out of
existence, there would still be left a suf-

ficient surplus over and beyond thebusi-need- s

of the country. Currency is plen-

ty; it is piled up in heaps; not a dollar of

It lies idle because its owners wish it to
lie idle they would only be too glad to
put it in active circulation upon good se-

curity but it lies idle simply because
there is more currency than the country
needs, or can find both safe and profita-
ble use for. These facts are so plain that
the inflation cry for more currency can-
not deceive intelligent' persons, unless
they desire to bo deceived. "
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